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A MESSAGE FROM DR . CHRISTOPHER MORRISON

Fall 2020 semester - August 24 to December 13
 In the Fall, any classes that can be held online will be online.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CITRUS COLLEGE:

RIO HONDO COLLEGE:

Fall 2020 semester - August 15 to December 5
All classes will continue online or remotely for the Fall 2020 semester.

MT. SAC COLLEGE:

CAL POLY POMONA:

BACK TO SCHOOL LUNCH:

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH

Fall 2020 semester- August 22 to December 12
All classes will continue online or remotely for the Fall 2020 semester.

Fall 2020 semester - August 20 to December 6
Fall 2020 will be predominately virtual. The fall 2020 schedule is being 
updated with the specific mode of virtual instruction for each course.

JUSTIN'S BACK TO SCHOOL

TIPS

College Connect Family, 

I would like to welcome you to Fall 2020! Many of you had restful and productive
summers, making progress towards goals and taking much needed time to relax
and reflect. This year continues to prove to be historic. As we prepare for the 
Fall, we find ourselves further responding to the various challenges that the
COVID pandemic has brought to your jobs and education. You all should be
proud of the work you have accomplished and the continued dedication you
have in developing knowledge and taking active steps in advancing your careers.
2020 has reminded us of our resilience in adversity and has made us appreciate
those in our life that continue to support us. Additionally, as a nation we continue
the conversation of making meaningful changes to create a more equitable
society that strives to create opportunities for everyone. We each have a part in
making each other safe, providing support, and removing barriers to success. 
The good news is that most of you are already veterans in remote education! 
We have seen from many of you, your strengths that have inspired us to do
everything we can to meet you where you are. Let’s continue to work together to
achieve our goals, challenge ourselves, and grow towards who we aspire to
become. Thank you for your hard work and dedication. 2020 has taught us that
we are better together and College Connect looks forward to a rewarding and
fun Fall.
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Ethan
STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

College Connect Chronicle is pleased to introduce our August student spotlight, Ethan! Ethan is currently majoring in
Kinesiology at Citrus College. His goal is to pass his classes for his kinesiology degree and earn a job in occupational
therapy or recreation. Through his hard work, he was placed on the Dean's List. College Connect is proud to highlight
Ethan's continuous academic and personal growth.

"My greatest challenge thus far was repeating Calculus in the Winter 2019 semester where I was questioning my abilities and
skills in math as a student. I overcame that when I realized I had so much work to do in the Fall 2018 semester, I couldn’t invest
enough time in Calculus as I wanted to. So by enrolling myself into one class for that semester and putting my entire focus on
that one class; I didn’t let anything distract me from my goal in becoming an engineer at that time. Although it doesn’t have that
much value now that I’ve changed my major, I still look back at that moment in time fondly."

WHAT WAS YOUR GREATEST CHALLENGE AS A STUDENT? HOW DID YOU OVERCOME IT?

TEAM SPOTLIGHT
Cecilia Mendoza

College Connect Chronicle is pleased to introduce 
our Rio Hondo College student facilitator, Cecilia!
Cecilia has experience as a behavior therapist in
applied behavior analysis with children and young
adults who have autism or related disabilities. 
She is one of our current student facilitators 
providing tele-support services to students.

"The first highlight of my life was becoming an aunt, I was 11 
years old when my first niece was born and now I have five nieces.
The second has to be traveling to Europe a few years ago and
seeing different cultures, I was able to go to Amsterdam, London,
Paris, and Belgium. Third, would be getting engaged recently."

"If you never try you’ll never know."

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY THE MOST ABOUT WORKING AT

COLLEGE CONNECT?

"It's amazing getting to see the students grow and overcome the
obstacles of college and in life. Recently, I've enjoyed getting to
meet students from all the different campuses. It's awesome
getting to know students I never got to interact with before we
went remote."

LIFE MOTTO OR MANTRA?

WHAT ARE YOUR TOP 3 LIFE HIGHLIGHTS

SCHOOLbACK to
 Justin's Tips for a Successful School Year

Ceci l ia
Rio Hondo Col lege
Student Faci l i tator 

"This last semester has taught me that no matter what life throws at you; your biggest is enemy in life is yourself. I know 
for a fact that millions of people in the world, myself included, didn’t envision 2020 would turn out like this with all the
controversy with racism and COVID-19. Even with cruel social injustice and a global pandemic going on in the world, I learned 
a lot about myself and what I want to do with my life. I got through the semester in great stride without getting distracted with
all that was going on in the world from my life goals. The only person that was going to stop me from that was myself. You
decide what you want to do with your life and what decisions you make. Always think about the pros and cons of every
decision you make in life. Make sure it’s the right decision for you, decide what job you want that fits you and your values, and
enjoy life no matter what it hands you. Whether it’s a great or horrible hand. We’ve all survived four months under these hard
times, but a famous quote really sticks with this situation that we’re all going through, “Rise above the storm, and you will find
the sunshine.”

WHAT HAS THIS LAST SEMESTER TAUGHT YOU?

WHAT DOES COLLEGE CONNECT MEAN TO YOU?

"College Connect means a place for incoming college students who feel like they are entering high school again and are
struggling to make any relationships. The program brings people who are in the same boat together and are willing to talk. They
also have facilitators who talk about all kinds of topics ranging from educational goals, relationships, nutrition, and entertainment.
They truly care about us and our well-being during these difficult times and are willing to listen to all of us."

Set a Schedule: Make sure to set a schedule! During
distant learning, it is important to write in when you
will devote time to class, assignments, College
Connect, and having fun!!!

1

Be Organized: Begin to set a space that is dedicated 
to learning. This space should be clean and organized
with everything you need like pencils, paper,
calculators, and any other supplies you may need.

2

Be Prepared: Make sure that you have your textbooks
at the start of the semester! Also, be prepared to
look over your syllabus with your facilitators so that
you can know what the expectations are!

3

Make a Plan: Think about what some challenges that
you may experience this semester and make a plan to
overcome those challenges. The more prepared you
are the better your success!

4

Relax: Make sure to schedule some fun time for
yourself. If you need help, reach out to facilitators,
professors, or any other person that can help you out.
Don’t be afraid to ask for help! We got you!!!

5



My Short Story
By Stevenson

Hi! My name is Stevenson. I have my mom and my dad and my
brother named Thomas. I have two dogs named Happy and Lucky
when they were puppies. I have an extended family in Vietnam, in
Arizona, and somewhere in California. When I was a kid from a long
time ago, we went to Sea World last summer. We watched 3 live
shows like a dolphin show, a seal show, and a Shamu show. Then
in the next summer, we went to Vietnam for 8 weeks. We had a
party at my Dad’s other place for the day and then we took a 3
hour drive back home. Then at night when I was a kid, we stayed
at my uncle’s house for a while and then we went home. Then, my
whole family went to the beach for the day. My extended family
went to the mall and tried out figure skating. Figure skating is hard
for us, but it takes practice to get better. In Santa Monica, my
family went to the beach without going in the water. In summer,
my family and I went to Raging Waters for the day and then we
went home and bought something to eat after we had fun. After
that, we went to the dining center to get something to eat. My
cousins Angela and Eleanor bought some toys in the biggest
shopping center in Santa Monica. Then in wintertime, we went to
Universal Studios Hollywood and stayed here for the end of the
day. Thomas, Kevin, and I got passes to every ride for one time.
Later after that, my whole family watched two live shows until the
end of our day. This is my short story of memories I made.

Time Traveling Through 
Basic Photography

by Benedick
After I took basic photography during fall
semester 2019, I decided to go inside one
of the photos I took and time travel at
every one of them. First, I saw two cars
parked in the garage and drove the white
one. During my ride, I drove through two
big night lights which included a LED Neon
Yellow “Lit” sign and an orange slat lamp.
Then, I arrived at a black and white
neighborhood which I felt like a scary
haunted house. When I went inside there, I
walked through every apartment and I saw
scary and spooky creatures from The
Nightmare Before Christmas, Coraline, and
Corpse Bride. One of the scary and spooky
creatures included ghosts and monsters that
came to real life. After I walked through the
haunted house, I drove to the mall. When I
arrived at the mall, I found my facilitator
Selena at Popbar. At the end, I decided to
hang out with her while we enjoy eating our
popsicles.

S T U D E N T 'S  S H O R T  S T O R I E S
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The Tale of Knight Candirus and Sir Birches, White Grendler
By Samuel

There was a knight in white armor, Candirus Whittles used to be a prince who went rogue from his horse a white Grendel
horse, Sir Birches. While on his adventures, he witnesses a girl in danger who is secretly a princess, Brianne Bights, Candirus
rescue her from the thugs. On his horse “Who are you”    
She spoke “I am Brianne, who are you”     
He spoke “I am Sir Candirus people call me Cade”     
Brianne “So you are a knight”     
Cade “Yes I am” ‘    
Then there was a squirrel on Brianne, Cade scared “Why there is a squirrel I am scared of squirrels”    
Brianne “This squirrel lived in this magic forest of The Woodland where animals speak or that I learn that in fairy tales that
do not believe in them somehow the squirrel only talk to me”  
Cade “Why”    
Brianne “It my gift from the nature nymphs they gave it to me after my mom save them from people cut down tree”   
Cade “Tell me about your mother”   
Brianne “She is a nurturing type, but I do not like her push to be royal, because my mother is  the queen, I want to be an
adventurer like you”    
Cade “About a rogue princess like me as a rogue prince”     
Brianne “What you are a rogue prince, you do act like it”   
Cade “That is the reason my parents threw out of the castle, and have my younger brother to be the next king”     
Brianna “I have siblings and cousins to be royalty”
Brianna and Cades goes on adventures being rogue royals.



Chicken Salad Sandwich

COLLEGE CONNECT KNOWLEDGE CHECK TRIVIA 

Show your school spirit! College Connect
Chronicle would like to see your school pride by
creating your own version of your school logo. 
We will feature the school logo in the next issue

and College Connect staff, students, and parents
can vote for their favorite logo. Please submit to

your student facilitator or to Jianne at
oa@collegeconnectsupport.com 

SCHOOL LOGO 
ART CONTEST 

In a bowl, combine chicken,

celery, onion, sliced

tomatoes, apple, yogurt,

salt and pepper.

Spread the chicken salad

on one of the pieces of

bread and place the

lettuce on the other piece.

Top with desired

condiments and bring the

two pieces of bread

together. Cut in half and

place in a reusable

container with some fruits

and veggies.

 Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

½ cup shredded chicken

2 tablespoons celery, diced

1 tablespoon white onion,

finely diced

6 cherry tomatoes, sliced in

half

2 tablespoons apple, diced

3 tablespoons greek yogurt

salt and pepper, to taste

2 pieces of bread

Romaine lettuce

COPING WITH COOKING
(Back to School Edition)

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

COVID-19 RESOURCES
College Connect Resource Guide

Additional Resource Guide from 
Regional Center

Hot Lunch Meal Program

Ingredients Directions

Visit our website for the latest
updates and information at 

www.collegeconnectsupport.com
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STAY IN THE LOOP!

College Connect Support @CollegeConnectSupport @C_C_Support

view answers

Test your knowledge by taking the College Connect Trivia. This trivia contains questions that have been
 discussed in groups throughout the past weeks. Click the button below find out the answers!

1) Fill in the blank. What does Self-Determination mean?

2) A person who has no symptoms of COVID-19 is not a risk to others.

3) What is the purpose of a personal budget?

4) Individuals who are over 18 years old, do not need to take driver education or training, but are still

required to get a permit before geting their official California Driver's License.

5) About how much of your plate should be fruits and vegetables?

TRUE FALSE

To figure out how much you earna To figure out how much you spendb Both of the abovec

One quartera One halfb All of itc

Self-determination is the process by which a person _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  their own life.  

TRUE FALSE

https://qrgo.page.link/k5pTx
https://qrgo.page.link/mxCQa
https://qrgo.page.link/mxCQa
https://qrgo.page.link/mxCQa
https://qrgo.page.link/WcM33
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEBbVULwSM/g7msIbQgIR55D4kLhICaag/view?utm_content=DAEBbVULwSM&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton

